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INSIDE
GOVERN was developed and being implemented
through 9 working packages including capacity
building, revision, developments, external
review, monitoring, dissemination, sustainability
and project management. The packages and the
activities serve to enhance autonomy and
accountability of HEIs through:
 building on the capacity of administrative staff
for managing system changes efficiently
 revising the legal (system level) and regulatory
(HEI level) frameworks in line with Bologna
action lines;
 establishing the state-of-the-art university
management system through overhaul of
approaches to system changes: strategic,
financial and human resource management
 introducing working approaches to studentcentered educational provisions: ECTS and
academic program management to assure
quality and promote student mobility.

EVENTS
To implement the developments and to make
improvements in the governance system of the AM
HEIs, regular coordination meetings, workshops,
trainings, discussions are organized within the
project. The events ensure the smooth flow and
mutual cooperation and understanding of the
partners. Among them the 10-day study visit to EU
HEIs was another great opportunity for the project
consortium to share experience and ideas on the
governing system at the institutions and gain new
knowledge and skills for further revision of the
regulating documents and improvements.
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